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Abstract. Agile Software Development evolved partially in response to
failures associated with waterfall methods. Early Agile research explored
adoption, techniques and success stories. More recent work points to
challenges when Agile teams interact with wider organizational structures.
This work uses Ethnography to explore tensions and challenges between
tradition management structures and Agile teams that favour self-organization
and ‘light-touch’ management. Ethnographic Fiction is used to convey to
readers the experience and challenges of those working in Agile teams in such
environments. This provides insight into how Agile techniques shape working
practices for both developers and project managers.
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Research Problem

The Project Management literature tells us that many successful organizations still
use a ‘command and control’ approach to management [1]. Agile teams, however,
are required to be empowered and self-organizing to facilitate faster delivery of useful
products [2]. The tensions that emerge through these opposing cultures leave Agile
Project Managers with a role that is not yet fully understood. This uncertainly of the
Project Managers role leads to the first research question in this study: How do Agile
teams interact with management?
Early indications from Focus Groups carried out at the beginning of this study
point to challenges around ‘Agile by Stealth’. In many organizations the introduction
of Agile methods has been from the bottom up. Software developers react to
difficulties with more traditional, bureaucratic ways of working by seeking better,
more agile ways of doing things. On a small scale this may often be successful but as
techniques and practices are scaled up they encounter rule-based processes that lack
the flexibility to cope with these more dynamic methods. In considering these issues
a second research question emerges: How do differences in autonomy and control
influence interactions between Agile teams and management?
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Motivation, Contribution, Originality

This work aims to consider the factors at play as Agile teams work within wider
organizational structures because these factors are not currently well understood. The
objective is to gain a better understanding of ‘how’ and ‘what’ software development
teams do in their work. By offering real world descriptions the aim is to understand in
order to consider ‘why’. This should provide insights into how Agile techniques
shape the working practices of developers. It will also contribute by critically
reflecting on the changing role of the project manager.
A unique element of this study is the use of Ethnographic Fiction [3] to tell stories
that capture qualitative research in a more meaningful way that should appeal to a
wider audience. The stories use a collection of data from real experiences and real
people. The stories are re-crafted to highlight specific issues. The aim is to promote
‘active readership’ [4] where the audience is able to interact, feel and think about the
situation in order to draw their own conclusions, rather than accepting truths offered
by ‘experts’. In Watson’s [5] words the “whole purpose is to advance our
understanding of human signifying practices”
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Literature Review

Early research into Agile Software Development (ASD) looked at specific
methods, techniques or tools [6], considered the current state of uptake and research
[7] or focused on Agile team success [8]. Wider literature of relevance to this study
includes project management and team working. In project management there are
tensions between the seemingly opposing requirements of traditional ‘command and
control’ values and adoption of a more facilitative coaching approach required of
Agile teams [9].
From the team based perspective the aim of ASD is to foster self-organizing,
empowered, co-operative teams. Yet prior work reports tensions on a number of
fronts; difficulties empowering teams [10]; motivation for working in Agile teams
[11], stress resulting from working in this way [12] and decision-making difficulties
that can occur in cohesive teams [13].
More recently the literature has begun to reflect the wider issues that are relevant to
ASD. [14] identified both team-based and organizational factors that affect team
success while [8] notes that successful Agile teams emphasize human involvement
that goes beyond skills and planning abilities. The need for self-organizing teams,
light touch management and strong user involvement places a different challenge on
Agile projects, how this impacts on team members and project managers is under
represented in the literature.
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Research Method

There is evidence to show that the extent to which Agile is successful relies heavily
on wider organizational culture within the workplace [15, 16]. Therefore, a research
approach that goes beyond a surface understanding of Agile teams is needed to carry
out more detailed studies of work to gather ‘data on concrete work activities’ to help
make sense of wider organizational issues [17].
Ethnography was selected as the research method as it provides an iterative
approach of data collection and because sense making is a key characteristic of
producing rich descriptions on which to build understanding and knowledge. [18]
describes ethnography as ‘the study and representation of culture as used by particular
people, in particular places, at particular times’, being a pragmatic way to determine
what culture does. Therefore, ethnography provides a good fit to explore how ASD
teams navigate between the seemingly opposed requirements of self-organizing Agile
teams and the traditional needs of management.
There is a growing literature on the use of ethnography in IS. [19] suggests that
ethnographic methods “are indispensible when trying to understand software practice”
while [20] provides an example of the understandings that can be gained through this
type of research
At the core of any ethnographic work is ‘textwork’ [18]. Writing is the mode by
which to convey ‘cultural representations’ to a wider audience. The ‘textwork’ here
will use an Ethnographic Fiction [3] style that draws on a range of memories,
experiences, observations, conversations and interactions with a number of people
across a variety of roles within one organization. The stories are constructed from a
range of data and observations made up of incidents and experiences that have been
observed by or told to the researcher by those who work in such situations. This
makes the story plausible and realistic. The test to determine whether such stories are
good research would be that the reader is able to cope in that practical situation better
than if following alternative suggestions [5]. In the words of [21] “We have two jobs
as scholars: Answering interesting questions and telling the story”, the use of
Ethnography gathers data to both reveal and answer interesting questions whilst
Ethnographic Fiction uses stories to tell the tale in a more palatable form.
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Current and Future Agenda

Fieldwork took place over a 12 month period and is ongoing. The data collected is
currently being analyzed. A number of themes have emerged and stories have been
created based on the data for particular practices, e.g. daily stand-ups. These are used
to give a sense of what it is like to work in an Agile team and to surface some of the
difficulties experienced by people working in those teams. Refinement of the stories
follows an iterative cycle of data collection then sense making, both supported by ongoing literature review. Thesis write-up has begun with completion planned for 2015.
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